Abstract. Objective: To explore the differences of the app software in different stimulation modes on the individual's independent physiological responses, and to analyze the differences of the responses of the subjects of different genders and grades in different stimulation modes. Methods: 51 college students were randomly selected as subjects. Each has to present subjects with six kinds of common APP software, APP software of these six kinds of images and pictures about the software and recording instrument with voice, skin temperature, blood volume pulse and skin conductance of these physiological indexes by using physiological. Results: pictures, pictures and sounds with the stimulation mode of APP software have led to the individual physiological responses, the physiological autonomic response effect of pictures with sound stimulation combined mode is better than the single channel stimulation mode picture stimulus, and these two kinds of stimuli in the skin and skin temperature significantly. Conclusion: The app software under two kinds of stimulation modes all lead to the physiological response of the individual, and the effect of the picture and sound stimulation is better than the picture stimulus.
Introduction
With the popularization and development of intelligent mobile phone mobile Internet, mobile phone and college students' life and work are inseparable, the use of APP mobile phone has an important influence on College Students' study, life, communication, entertainment, makes communication more convenient, but also to meet the information needs to obtain information, enrich students' life. The use of mobile clients has a huge impact on people, but no one has done any research in this area. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to use the physiological of physiological activity of people to use the APP software of the polygraph, then analyzes the influence of physiological activities which stimulate the mode of APP software to the maximum.
Zhao Yawei et al. (2014) study the emotional design of mobile phone APP interface, and put forward the affective factor model which affects the APP interface of mobile phone. [ [4] In the literature, the intelligent mobile phone in recent years APP research mainly focuses on the interface design and emotional design research of APP mobile phone, the research is focused on the mobile phone dependence level, involves little physiological research on intelligent mobile phone APP, this experiment provides a new research direction.
Zheng Xifu (2003) studied the priming effect of different emotional patterns, and found that there are differences in the inhibition time between positive and negative emotions, which may be caused by the difference between the different attitudes towards the two emotions. (2012) to study the effect of meditation training on the emotional arousal of the positive and negative emotional pictures. It is concluded that meditation reduces the emotional response to the two emotional pictures, but also acts as a smoothing effect on the emotional response. [7] Miao Yanmin et al. (2009) the difference induced by emotional patterns of different sensory channels, that visual stimulation combined with one induced by the mode is superior to visual and auditory stimuli evoked by stimulation of single channel, the different modes of emotional recovery are also different. [8] Thomas Baumgartnwe et al. (2006) with music and picture combination induction of happiness and sadness, fear of three emotions, the induced effect is the best combination in pictures and music, followed by the picture, the worst is the sound. [9] Mauri Maurizio et al. (2011) to investigate why Facebook to be so successful, and put forward the concept of core flow, namely people use Facebook in a high price and high arousal physiological and psychological state, that social networking sites such as Facebook success experience and positive emotions about this particular user. [10] From the status of physiological research above can see the physiological aspects of research on intelligent mobile phone APP most related to the little stimulation induced materials used are related to emotion and pictures, music or video clips, but also induce the changes of mood. But most of them are in single channel stimulation mode, produce emotional reaction in life is the most with the different stimulation patterns under the condition of research in recent years has mode of binding to different stimuli induced physiological responses. However, the previous selection of emotional materials, pictures and sound of the material, although the corresponding emotions, but they are independent of each other. The experiment is selected and is closely related to the life of the APP software, pictures, pictures and sound is also related to the combination of APP software to stimulate different physiological responses under different stimulus patterns.
In addition to the experimental study on single channel picture stimulus induced by the mode of physiological reaction effect, also studied the audio-visual (picture and sound combination) stimulation effect of combination, to compare the induced physiological reaction of two kinds of different stimulation mode; the experiment through a number of physiological index continued to record standard, make people's physiological changes on their own the better understanding and further understanding of APP software in the actual use of mobile phone, what kind of stimulation mode of physiological and emotional stronger. In addition, APP software designers can learn from the results of this experiment, choose the best way of software development, not only to meet the growing consumer demand, but also get the potential commercial value from.
Research Methodology
Subjects The experiment selected a total of 51 college students, including a total of 26 male, female students, a total of 25 people, the first grade, the second grade, the second grade of the 12, the third year of the 17. Age between 18-23 years old, with an average age of 21.32. Give a certain reward after the experiment.
Materials and Instruments
According to the analysis data of Harvard Business School researchers, the brains of people every day through the five senses of external information respectively: 1% taste, smell touch 1.5%, 3.5%, 11% and 83% Visual Auditory. we can see that the visual information in the acceptance of external information accounted for 81% of the proportion, the proportion of hearing accounted for 11%. Therefore, select the app software images, as well as the combination of pictures and sound. Selection of APP material is 6 types higher frequency of use in the daily lives, were social class (QQ), video games (Iqiyi), (happy Diminshing Music), shopping (Taobao), payment (Alipay), music (cool dog), in addition, from the International Affective Picture System in selected neutral material pictures as picture stimuli (visual) baseline phase; neutral pictures and pictures of the stimulation, the sound selection is "quiet" this piece of pure music, combined with the neutral pictures and music (audio-visual) as a baseline. The material is a combination of the classic icons of these types of software, the combination of pictures and sounds, and the combination of the classic icons of the software and the associated cues.
The polygraph production of Holland TMS132, consists of two parts: (1) DELL notebook computer, built-in AcqKnowledge3.9 software, is used to record the different channel waveform, skin conductance and skin electric sampling rate is set to sps32, blood volume pulse sampling rate is set to sps128, Suplab2.0 software, presentation the picture through the computer screen stimulation, with stereo headset when present at the same time with pictures and sound stimulation; (2) the BioTrace data acquisition system. This experiment uses this system to calculate the maximum, minimum, mean, variance, standard deviation, etc.. Experimental Design Single factor was used in the design, the picture (neutral pictures, six types of APP software icon) is the subject of the test, the presentation order of the image in the trial balance. The combination of pictures and sounds (neutral pictures and neutral music, six types of APP software images and the associated sound) for the test factors, the picture and the sound of the combination of the order in the trial balance. Experimental Procedures The whole experiment was carried out in the laboratory of physiology and psychology. The experiment was conducted in five steps.
The first step: the subjects in the lab, fill in the personal information table, told they would do a physiological reaction experiment and the corresponding basic links, and tell them the experiment without any harm to them, only seriously on the line, at the beginning of the experiment, the first rest 3-5 minutes and keep the subjects the peace of mind, so their body temperature to maintain the normal temperature, the temperature of the laboratory is strictly controlled, maintained at 22 to 2 degrees Celsius. During the break, the wires will be connected, and the experiment will start after the break.
The second step: the subjects were asked to sit in front of the computer to maintain a comfortable posture, eye distance of 40 cm, with physiological response sensor (BVP sensor, skin temperature, skin electric), with stereo headset, stay focused.
The third step: formal experimental stage. Formal experiment by A, B two links, A on behalf of the picture stimulus stage, B represents the image and sound combination of the stimulus phase, the experiment uses ABBA way to balance, A, B stimulus presentation mode and time allocation as follows:
A: began to keep calm and relaxed (60s), instruction (30s), neutral pictures (10s), QQ (10s), Iqiyi icon icon (10s), happy diminshing music icon (10s), Taobao (10s), Alipay icon icon (10s), cool dog icon (10s), air screen the rest (20s).
B: the combination of neutral pictures and sounds to start (78S), QQ (10s), Iqiyi map acoustic sound (10s), happy diminshing music sound map (10s), Taobao (10s), sound (10s) to pay treasure map sound cool dog figure sound (10s).
The fourth step: the end of the experiment, removed from the sensor, giving small gifts. Physiological Indexes Due to the limitation of experimental conditions, this experiment mainly three physiological indicators of skin, skin temperature, blood volume pulse recorded at the same time etc.. Three physiological indicators are as follows:
1 Skin temperature (Temp): in this experiment, the left middle finger of the subject is used to indicate the temperature. The skin temperature can reflect the changes of mood, the physiological response of the strong low temperature and high temperature reaction is weak.
2 Blood volume pulsation (BVP): the BVP sensor is tied to the left thumb to measure blood flow. BVP waveform can show the different characteristics of the heart beat cycle characteristics, when people are excited, surprised or frightened, the signal waveform will appear very crowded, which will lead to high BVP value. When the body is relaxed, the blood flow can be smooth to the end, waveform amplitude will increase significantly, then the value of BVP will be low.
3 Skin conductance response(SC): GSR electrodermal feedback instrument worn on the left hand index finger and ring finger. It is closely related to the secretion of sweat glands in the skin. When nervous or excited, the sympathetic nervous excitement, increased secretion of sweat, sweat on the skin increased, decreased skin resistance reaction of hand, caused by an increase in conductivity due to galvanic skin increased; conversely, when feeling calm and relaxed, sympathetic nerve decreased, reduce sweat secretion, skin conductivity decreases, cause skin electric value reduce.
Physiological Response Data Acquisition Using SuperLab Pro software showed stimulation, using three indicators of BioTrace biofeedback instrument for measuring skin temperature, skin conductance and blood volume pulse, physiological response data collected off-line data was analyzed by AcqKnowledge software, Calculate the mean value of A and B two stimulation mode under the skin temperature, skin conductance and blood volume pulse, and convert the data to SPSS18.0 for statistical analysis.
Results and Analysis
Analysis of the differences of emotional responses to app under different stimulation modes Table 1 descriptive statistics of physiological indexes under different stimulation modes From table 1 the mean skin temperature can be seen in the two kinds of stimulation mode the temperature is lower than the baseline value, the combination of picture and sound under the stimulation of the skin temperature was higher than stumuli low blood volume pulse; in two kinds of stimulation mode values are higher than the baseline value, combined with one of the pictures and sound stimulation the blood volume pulse value than the picture stimulation mode is higher; in the two kinds of skin stimulation mode values were higher than the baseline value, combined with the picture and sound stimulation under the condition of the skin conductance value than picture stimulation mode to high. These are verified in the mean line graph.
The skin temperature stimulation and visual stimulation mode were lower than the baseline value, shows two kinds of stimulation mode of APP software are caused by physiological changes, skin temperature, skin temperature under visual stimulation than stumuli skin temperature, the physiological arousal under visual stimulation to stimulate better than single channel picture.
Two kinds of stimulation under the mode of APP software BVP values are higher than the baseline value, shows two kinds of stimulation patterns were the physiological changes caused by BVP, which stimulate the mode of the BVP value is greater than the picture stimulation mode value, indicating that the effect of audiovisual stimuli under the mode of APP software than the picture mode caused by physiological the reaction is better.
The picture stimulation and visual stimulation under the mode of APP software skin conductance values were higher than the baseline value, shows two kinds of stimulation patterns are caused by physiological changes in skin conductance, visual stimulation under the mode of skin conductance value than stumuli, that visual stimulation mode app software than the picture effect stimulation mode good. .954 It can be seen from table 2, the probability of P test of homogeneity of variance to calculate the value of the temperature value were 0.640, blood volume pulse value 0.827, skin 0.954, its value was more than 0.05 in a given confidence level is 0.05 under the premise of the homogeneity of variance test, single factor analysis of variance can be further. From table 3 the calculated temperature of F (2150) =17.126, can be considered two kinds of stimulation mode under the app software due to physiological reactions and skin temperature significantly; blood volume pulse F (2150) =3.463, showed that two kinds of stimulation mode of APP software has obvious effects on the physiological indexes of the blood volume pulse skin; F (2150) =40.917, show the effects of two kinds of stimulation under the mode of APP software on galvanic skin significantly.
Using LSD method and Dunnett C for multiple comparisons, from table 2, the known variance is homogeneous, so the LSD method is applicable. By LSD multiple comparison indicated that the physiological indexes of temperature, compared with the baseline two kinds of stimulation patterns P values were less than 0.05, compared with two baseline stimulation pattern stimulus pattern difference, shows two kinds of stimulation of the app software have caused a corresponding physiological response, including baseline and picture stimuli compared significantly. With the visual stimulus pattern significantly, and stimulate the picture stimulus pattern difference is also very significant; physiological index of blood volume pulse, baseline and picture stimuli no significant difference, compared with the mode of visual stimulation significantly, picture stimulation and visual stimulation compared no significant difference; physiological index of skin electric, and picture stimuli compared to the baseline obviously, compared with the visual stimulation pattern is significantly different, picture stimulation and visual stimulation is also very significant compared.
Discussion
The background of this research is the app software which is closely related to the information era. In the use of APP software to obtain these entertainment and information, with visual, audio and visual stimuli. From the domestic and foreign research, it is known that most of the selected background materials are selected from the International Affective Picture System, which is different from the previous studies. The purpose of this experiment is to explore the impact of the intelligence age on the potential physiological responses of people, and to analyze the differences in the physiological responses of subjects with different genders and grades.
The experiment results prove the previous research, which stimulate the physiological response mode is better than single channel picture stimuli, the results of the experiment varied among the two indicators of skin temperature and skin conductance significantly, that stimulates the responses of subjects, and the two indexes and the body temperature of the human body, when excited when the temperature is reduced, increased sweating, resulting in two indicators at the same time significantly, no significant differences in the indexes of blood volume pulse, may be the two stages of the stimulus presentation time is short, not enough to cause greater fluctuations of heart beating, after the trial will try to extend the stimulus presentation time.
Research shows that more than half of college students daily use of mobile phone network for 2-4 hours, the mobile phone network occupies an important position in the students' study and life, the Internet often browse is mainly entertainment, including communication social software is the highest proportion, the characteristics of mobile phone network information dissemination, multi frequency image, interactive [14] it also make students when accepting network information has its own preference, the most common in the use of APP software is also open app interface icon, then contact the software in the process of using sound, this experiment also follow this step when using app, see the app icon will be stimulation of their physiological responses, if the software of voice prompts in the use of the app software, the software will further strengthen their students Physical reaction, some students may prefer to use the icon design and image appropriate to express the mood and tone software app software, when using the app software, with icons and sounds will also strengthen their physiological responses, individuals feel the excitement will also increase the frequency and time of use. So this experiment suggested that app software designers should not only design the classic image of the app icon to the app prompt carefully, after all, the two combine to make this software representative and easy to wake them using the desire to make the development more commercial value; for college students, or to control the use of mobile phone time, avoid the dependency on mobile phone.
Conclusion
Two kinds of stimulation under the mode of APP software have led to the individual physiological responses, including emotional reaction effect pictures and sound stimulus combination mode is better than the picture stimuli.
